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GREET THE VISITORS GLEE CLUB EXTOLLED
From now until the end of school OPEN FORUM )Q . Tiethe University will have many vis-

itorsofficial and unofficial. The .first

BY CAUSTIC CRITICS

Appearances in Cities in all Parts of

i The i. Melting PotIf tlie writer of the letter signed MLeading Southern College ly

IT group will be well cared for by the
administration and will suffer no J. B. will furnish his name, his letter! Newspaper Country Make Favorable Im-

pressions for Local Club. fiy c. w. b.lack of attention. . .

will be printed.

The Tar Heel: . '.''
I saw a note in Mr. Louis Graves,

I Member of North Carolina Collegiate That the-- Universitv Glee Club, irivinnBut the casual visitor and the
1 . Press Association

a concert here this evening in. the Play- - lnere 18 "n e,,,) f" the swlrlhl elilie,alumni, who just drop in, frequently
makers Theatre at 8:30 is . held in hM, lre"cant tides of criti ' ,i. .Jan. 28 Chapel Hill . Weekly, that the

Dia, and Phi. were about to merge.
stroll about the campus and get their i ,...j . . . u atPublfcihed three times every week of the

esteem nationally is readily seen from " 1 " us' th sWdent boclv
.i ...... .... . . 1 from nvpi Hic. cf.ita 'ni " . ".

s college year, and is the official news.
., 1 paper of the Publications Union of the tne cincmatti c

impression of the. institution as they
find it. The school is public prop

Things nitty Kve changed, an they have,
since I was a student J896-T-- 8 but the
men who took active interest in the So1

given there during the Western tour of I : ' ""; w us- -
. Universitvj i university of North Carolina, Chapel

$ t Hill, N.' C. Subscription price,' $2.00 erty and is open to inspection by the last spring. . I " to oe all agnos.local and $3.00 out of town, for the
citizens. And when they come, they Concert of Southern Glee Club . one , 'th? U&? college year.

; B

ciety then have become some of our most

valuable Citizens, Legislators, Lawyers,
and Clergymen. I might have gotten a

of finest Events of season. This wns ..L i" J : ' monotnous--thi- sshould be made to feel at home. ; 5
te or peacefulheard in lfOffices on fli st floor of New West So when you meet a stranger one of the best choirs we have emntv days,

year, , The director, Paul John Weaver, Z papers
whole lot I didn't get if I hadn't beeni Building, Telephone 318-Re- d.

;

CORRECTION .

In the article in the Tar Heel
for Saturday, February 20 on the
textile studies by the Institute
for Research in Social Science
there were a number of inaccu-acie- s

growing out of the fact
that the material for the article
was gathered from newspaper
acounts which themselves con- -'

tained mistakes. - Two or three
of the main ones which the Tar
Heel wishes to correct are:

First, the Institute asked the
cooperation not the permision

if the manufacturers in making
the study, and the 'request was
refused, not in unbecoming lang-

uage, but in a dignified resolu-
tion. The impressison of unpleas- -

ant language seems to have aris-

en from newspaper interviews
with individuals later. '

Second, the Laura Spellman
Rockfeller Memorial grant of
$100,090 was not for this study
alone, but for a three year pro-

gram of study in many phases of
the life of the state, th tex-

tile studies being merely one of
a list of some 30 subjects recent-
ly published in the Tar Heel.

Third, upon the refusal of the
manufacturers association to co-

operate' officially the Institute
did not give up its plans for

strolling down the walk-wa- y, greet so ; full of devilment that most every about "condi- -has developed the club into a sensitive tions at the University - Th'him as heartily as if he were a stu meeting cost me in fines twenty-fiv- e to3'ntered as second-clas- s mail matter at and marvelously flexible 'instrument body, sublimated w" i;"!,.8tUdfnt
fifty cents, "big money those days' Bob5 the Post Office, Chapel Hill, N. C. capable of singing any music as it should leada to a cravini for ..i 1

Wt

Connor's eyes were most , too keen to
dent i y he once was.
If you are theflrst to speak to him,
he'll probably be caught off his guard

sung. The men know how to cln.'l..t. Is fWli,, : "et tbe i.. - k,. .

put anything over" on hint, lie could at and above all, understand what they I bonism that n.r10 ,"nV .
"H. Ni Parker...... ......i.L.l'iKfor

flarold Seburn... ..Basinets Manager and return an icy stare. But the As a result we were given a con- - General Bowlev.'inriHmK f .....
most see things, that didn't happen when
presiding over the Phi. he ought to be cert which remained on x hlirh nlnnc I fu; i , t. .greeting will be appreciated and he 1 ""Sri. theT' . pronheiexcellence nnd . Ia past mater by this time if he is as nponi.w1 it i.i ;

ociciw unui cumu Come lierp nnnr ....willfeel just that much more in symi
' Editorial Pepartment

Managing Editor - , pathy with the campus.
good keeping order on his classes as
he was wheri presiding over the Phi.
Aside from this, foolishness, ; want to

moments of absolute perfection. With wide swath. Harmony has three shiftPraetorius's To, How Rose E'er of eight-ho- ur men working day and nichiBlooming' came to the peak of 'the over the campus these dav? rn,.
Not that we are solicitous about

J, T. Madry
P. N. OIive .....

VP.-EHe- r ,
- Tuesday Issue
Thursday Issue

-- Saturday Issue make a suggestion that I think will rethe impression we make on visitors, afternoon's achievement. When one has politicians are now drinking milk ofis this urged. The impression can
vive and stimulate Jnterest in, the Socie-

ties. Let's try and duplicate our State
Government Machinery. Let the Phi be

ouiu mm we prrrorinance ot tins music I numan kindness through the same rve
was flawless there remains nothing more I strawk Stagnant, sluggish tides of 1;V

C W. Bazemcre
J-- N. Byrd

Atsittant Editor
Bport Editor take care of itself and greetings are

io !,u.v. oamuei i. wnson in The Com- - sieepy student body, a standardizednot intenuea as a mutt or as a we the Senate one year and the Dia. the
mcrciui arinune, April 5, 1925. - , . racuity, trail on through the darkwanta make a good impression" j House of Representatives the same year

Staff
J. B. Lewis
R. R. Little "

Said tlie Greensboro Dailg News fol- - n'nel'' 'satisfied under the velvet pull oftrick. It's merely an act of courtesy i anl' v'ce versa the next year. Divide
owine its rniu-Pr- l th vt. . iucK ennui

E. R. McKethan, Jr. your campus into townships, counties
a textile study but modified them
and is proceeding with the work.

and a matter of hospitality.
- ' - - .... . .... i . ... uaij ;

"TV, CA. ni..u ,jor whatever you may choose to name '.- - uuu siime oinMiug sacrea ... ,

songs with such Vrfect harmony that, Lrf " "-

,1. O. Allison
. P. Aseby

Tv. Barwick
SSTl. BoDbitt, Jr.
H.JrY Brandis
D. D. Carroll
W. G. Cherry
Ben Eaton
Eunice Ervin
H, K. Fowler
C. L. Keel, Jr.

them, into 100 to match the 100 counties
in N. C. Have your candidates and

Harmonica Player Returns
Again After Long Absence if one had closed hl .;i.f . '" ' "'"-"'"- u ami cn- -

L. H. McPherson
W. W. Neal, Jr.
W. D. Perry
W. P. Rugan
I. N. Robbins
C. F. Rouse
S. B. Shepherd,. Jr.
A. B. White

imaine hin..f .Ww' aZZlT U'm h'Uds. Theelections just as we do in the County
i:,tI,i,.,i trZ;:Stu'.:?. :mmmm ?uiw". ergy-charged turf"Professor" , Snell, a traveling liar-- J when we choose our Representatives to TAR BABY QUINT

monica player, returned to Chapel Hill J represent us in the State Legislature,
last week after an absence of twenty-fo- ur land again divide your University Cora- - WINS FROM DUKEyears. Twenty-eig- ht years ago "Pro-- munity into Senatorial , districts and

i Business Department

- . neara track. The quick sureMeap of a tigerdistinctly, yet they didn't seem to be The soft footfalls of a cat. The leanwords.- - They were a of thepart benuti- - greyhound, laid out in full race, makingful tone. The low crooning notes swell-- miles melt into n,lhi,1Wnco . , o....u.--

fessor" Snell became a traveling har-- j choose 'your Senators in the same way.Sarah Boyd ,4 . Ant to But. Mgr. monica player and since that time he has j Have your committees, clerks, pages, MIkeyH Taylor's Red Devils No
mo I ,.1.1.1 . C UipilU- -i

'
? IV V. Moore

! ' Advertising Department
travelled through New , England, the just as they have in the Legislature Mufoli lr,.,:uG..H. J ik. I 1 .. ivi niliail v" " m h periect ny of motion. Ease of action.' ."

cc nf ,.'",c "" west, visiting va-- bodies at Raleigh. 1 This would createChas. A. Nelson .Advertiting Manager rious educational institutions. He plays, an interest in the Societies and increase NO OIJTST A NIHNf! ST A 1?
j nuuuniuun is aroused.

That this year's organization is to be I Loudon, Curwood, Burroinrhs.1' thev tdlso ne says, tor "appreciation and proht" .ttendHnW fw n fnmm tn
Karon Molmes s. Linton Smith '

J. C Uzzell, Jr. .

i Circufation Department
equally highly rated is evidenced from us or I'hical perfection in animals. It
such comments, as that of the Rich-i- s for some other writer to' tell us of

and with the proceeds derived from his discuss and settle camDUS ad Univ'er- - Shepherds Men P1yed Aa Unit-B- ird

Is Duke Star.playing he supports himself. He opens Ln pTohhms, Create your own . laws, raond Neics Leader: , I physical perfection in athletes' the1 im- -Marvin Fowler .Circulation Manager up his seasons in the North, then comes government of your Student body would "Paul'-J.- Weaver and his flW nh P"8Sonistfc side: not the MacFaddenIn a rather slow and uninterestinguic hiagle John Deaton
Tom Raney Reg Schmitt ! ...a bciiauh ill me mm- - uA c!ml;fil . f from the Universitv of Vnrth r.,i:. ,aea at a- - basgame, the Tar Babies defeated Coachdie west : ' "

gave five concerts, sinffinir Hiffl.H ketba" tea,n? We saw the squad playIkey" Taylor's Duke Red Devils inI have the distinction", Professor ' Just suestion
You can purchase any article adver-- positions from Bach, and simple negro f ames- - Tuesday night's per- -Snell declared, rising on his toes and ires--1 IaA M. Hardy, Class 1900. the Tin Can Monday night by the close

score of 12-1- 0. The contest started spirituals all with ease and understand- - 7 up aamiration?ticulating with his harmonica, "of hav- -l
ing. Each number was sung with a most v .

Ur pr"'e "l the S(luad is Poff with both quints ' playing listlessing entertained more educational insti-- Hamilton Speaks On

tised in The Tar Heel with perfect
! safety because everything it adver--

tises is guaranteed to be as repre-- j
sented. The Tar Heel soliciU adver--
Using from reputable concerns only.

ji:t , .. luonaoie.basketball and only in spurts did either quaiuy ana mere was atutions than any other living artist" Washington At Chapel .....nusn in the church niiditnriiim rl.,.:nl n,;0fl. t,.. jfive show any aggressive playing, rme . Professor has a deep pleasing .. u,.e. .uwi u me a warmicss ana main
voice but he does not like to talk about I D- - e R. Hamilton sjwke in me singing as the audience showed its strength, Driesler and, Anderson areThe Carolina team started the scor- -

appreciation by rapt attention. At even-- hackinpnd hewing out a place for them- -himself. He says there's too much to j chapel Monday on the subject of George ling for the night when Hackney cagedThursday, February 25, 1926 mW CMWIrtAO 1. . .. . .1 .. 1 . I 1 . . ... .
...B imiiuirus crc nirnea away I selves m tne public mind. They painteven make a beginning. He was born 1 Washington. Jjr. Hamilton said that a pretty field goal, which was soon fol- -

t. wr- i .. il nr V i At I - . irom alter very inch of seating and peal life against a background of real- -in iew loritstate and nnds himself now u,c i"11 m oeorge vvasningion mat lowed by a two-point- er by Captain Sat-o- n

a tour of North Carolina with the was most presented to us and the one terfield, giving Coach Shepherd's menJnJoAtlanta. standing space was jamed." ism that shows up the sins of the world.
From these testimonials it is evident T them, most of.the Voibles of mankindaennite purpose of visiting every school I wmcn most 01 us nem was entirely their biggest lead of the game.

mat the Ulee Club concert here- - this may be disniised with wshnfp. WhichT r " a MS Deat T' """"""" " Ietl b' d' tlleir dashi8 torT0,Thmilfrh n nl X a. I hnw Clir h a man hue Wn Vnllm-- l I

"Fourteen girls are in Black and
White'." Black and white whats? evening" at 8:30 will be one of the outu we " - the Duke frosh staked a great rallyfor years with the exception of a few! ",le 'aer of his was our '.,...... u. . . -- f --a ..,JLI whlch W " - lead at the end

standing entertainment features of the
'season. ... , ,!ja.o iuuuwmg me uceiaraiion or tne I V i'vo...iii., nuu a jwmci wi uicii. i j half

'

Iwar when he Olaved in Nw K.nlonrl The Washington that we eet isn't the
ALAMANCE COUNTY CLUBexclusively. , '.' real Washington at all but an entirely Tlie Tar Babies came back with great

His repertoire includes "anvthinn. vnn imaginary being. It is revolting that fig,lt and determination in the second HEARS TALK BY M'CAIN
like" but of all songs' his favorites are the Amecn people should rise up in period "d field goals by Baggett and
old southern melodies. He mays old I rebeUion when Rupert Hughes writes ,vau ana a foul eftcn b.v these two play The Alamance County Club held its

regular serai-month- ly meeting in the

reminds us that out on the intellectual
sea there is room for every sail, i Slost
of us are content 4to plny on the sandy
beach, to look outVon tha sea M perhaps
exclaiming "My; Iiow pretty the waves
are," perhaps even venturing to poke
one toe out into the chill of the forbid-
ding waters! but never daring to se sail.

" High school commencement, remember
how beaautiful it all was? The County
Superintendent, the Trustees, the Mayor,
the Proud "Parents, were there. Sena-

tor Blowliard nmde an Lspiring speech,
redolent with Kipling's mid Inyictue aiid
we were convinced that we were all

breakdown tunes with a vim and vigor in that Washington swore, drank, and ers Kave the Carolina five a lead which
Y. M. C. A. last Wednesday evening.and pats his foot on the tune of "The I t,K,k part occasionally in a game ofl. n-e- uevus could never overcome.
Unfortunately the club was not as wellchance. Washington was human just as Due to the close guarding of HackneyWreck pf Old NinetySeven."

Bob Reynolds, the famous wan-

derlust, son of the University, is go-in-

'
run for the U. S. Senate.

What's up, a senatorial junket
around, the world? Never thought
Bob would be willing to settle down
in - Washington.

The Phi wants the fountain re-

moved; from the old well and the
gourd system installed. The foun-

tain represents the triumph of mod-

ern sanitation over love' of tradition.
We vote in favor of the first; besides
we drink our water at the "Y". "

represented as it might have4been, butthe rest of us, he was not an especially and "'a the visitors were held to aFriendship Council regardless of a limited number .of Alabrilliant man nor was he particular gen- - 'one "e'd g"al in this period. ' '
Will Give Banquet lal but the thing that made Washing-- There were no outstanding players on

mance men present, the meeting was pro-
nounced a success and was one of theton stand out above the rest was his I either quint but the work of Bvrd ofThe Freshman Friendship Council best, if not the best, meeting of the year.character; he had a marvelous charac-- Duke, was worthy of special mentiondefinitely decided Tuesday night the dateK-- r .l,Kf masters of our. fate; every soul was itsThe meeting was called to order byi.u. ri.T t t t i ii iuiu4uo m mc 4oci vi us f rie cnaiKea up six of his team s tenon wnicn u wui noia an elaborate ban- own captain. 'Tonight we launch wherePresident J. W. Harden, and in a shortgreatness. Always you will find char-- points and sank two beautiful shotsinof tl... n ! T f i I shall we anchor?" Remember how Chal. V laa ' mcmoers acter ls a source of eatnes. said Dr. frnm t. f. , .i "."ivi va CMC liisur. i ic
business meeting some . important mat-
ters were discussed. Several suggestions
were brought up in connection with the

Mamllton m closing. , also piayed a good floor ganje
lenging, how beautifully suggestive of
noble accomplishment it sounded ten?
We launched, we came for higher learnquarter, March 26, Just a week before DODGE AND FORD CARS , Coach Shepherd's team played as a high schools back home that are entering

Easter. HAVP VUTtVCV AfnMn A V unlt and there were no outstandine ner- - ing, we ran into fog and mist. We arc
now on the shoals, after four years of

the Mute-wid- e debating contest which is
being conducted under the UniversityPlans are under way to make the ban--1 rormers, aitnough every man on the

Why not a golf course at the Uni-

versity? The proximity to the great
open spaces should make the con-

struction of a course a matter not be-vo- nd

reason.- '

At about eight o'clock Monday night quint showed up well.quet a big success. Each member at Intension Division. gnlley-sluvin- g, buccHiincering and drift-
ing. Now soon the Captain will; betending will pay $3 for himself and the on tne second sharp turn on Shrouds Carolina Pos. Duke The feature, of the evening's program
giving us a ' chart, made of sheepskin.Hill there was ff 'collision between a Satterfield fC) (2)ri,..l! ,!.. i... t ir o I

was a very Interesting talk with helpful
girl that he brings. An excellent or-

chestra will help add to the' enjoyment
of the .evening. "

:

But what price we've had to pay forivmijic arumi unveil uy o. V . opurrow I R F
.. Byrd (6)

- Merritt (2)

suggestions given by J. W. McCain, an
instructor in the Department of English it! - . : :.and a ford roadster driven by a Negro, yuj (3j

ton Williams. Mo one was Injured, in the University. He offered some sugU F.
The first issue of the new paper that

the Council is to publish for the purpose South building, the venerable grandbut the Ford was practically demolished. gestions that might be a great help toHackney
According to ye witness of the acci- - mother of the campus, is ravished ,and

helpless and resigned. ; tike a dear old
the club In the future as well as theC.

Rowe

Carruthers

of distributing to the various Hi-- Y clubs
of the State will goon be out. Two is-

sues will be published each month. '

dent Williams was driving without any Fmlator present. ,

front lights, while Mr. Sparrow was on "The otherwise of college tlife asideR. G.
lady whose younger relatives made, her
learn to play bridge ,and use rouge'and
drink"! cocktails,,; iilie likely' to

Shephard Strudwick was voted a new the wrong side of the road. Mr. Spar from the classroom", said Mr, McCain,Gray Candler (2)member. -
row was going in the direction of Dur goes to make the spokes about the hubL. G.

in the wheel of a well, rounded educaSubstitutions Carolina: Baggett (5)
emerge' fnto' a modernised article. The
only old sister left now "is Mary Ann
Smith building,' set apart from the hor

ham, Williams was coming ., toward
hapel Hill. Son Williams had his son

and daughter in the car with him, but
tion. We must have a well balancedtor Hackney f Hackney for Finlator.

rid goings-o- n of such a "fast life" thatDuke: None. Referee: Steiner.they were not injured in tlie accident
program," Mr. McCain added. ."And to
do this It is necessary to take part in
various campus activities." He said thatThe greatest damage was done of eggs

has transformed the rest of the campus
in such a few years. And New West
and New East, old wornqut servants,

Dr. Prouty and. Mr. Seiwell will adin the back of William's car and to the we must take part' iii the activities thatdress the Geology Club this afternoon atfront of Mr. Sparrow's radiator and will help us while In college and fat bte still, hanging onf,vliir-)F!tt- antiquated2 o clock in room No. 1, New East.lights. Mr. Sparrow asserts that he will the same time prepare us to be able to reuoient witn memories or old grans- -
hplnn. r.r,. I D..14-- ! V XITflli

When these three come under the remod
meet the problems of life without shirk-
ing. Every student should, first of all.f .....,, k. u The mectl"K of th Fayetteville Club

cident' ' ' . i"1!""1 irom- ivionaay eling programj the'; lasi vestige of tra-

dition that lingered a round the vine- -niglit will be held next Monday at the

North Carolina is sending two
strong contenders to the S. I. C.
tournament and that doubles her
chances of keeping the cup in the
Old North State. We're betting on
the Tar Heels, but if they can't come
through, here's to the Wolfpack.

What's the difference between a
college; and University? . An article
in the Ktate College Technician says
the daily circulation of books at that
college averages forty-fiv- e. Inquiry
at the desk of the local main library
discloses that approximately fifteen
hundred books are on reserve in or-

der to. keep them, from circulating
too far! There's a difference. -

Persistence is the key to success.
For that Teason maybe we will have
a campus beautiful yet. Work along
Cameron Avenue has been renewed
with fresh vigor and gives promise
of really beautifying the grounds.

"Duke" Duncan has been signed
to coach baseball. Wonder how the
sport waiters will capitalize his name

against Duke University, for in-

stance.; Fetzerites
. has become an

accepted nickname for University
teams, vind it is a surprise that the
basketball team Jias never been
called Sandburners. '

covered halts of, the; University of yes

learn to enjoy life to the fullest extent,
and to do this he must take 'an active
part In the phases of college life that
will develop him socially, physically and
morally as well as mentally. ! In order

Coker Attends! Research
Meetings in Washington

Miss Wilheimina Huske, of Fayette- -

teryear will be removed.. , New buildings
new classrooms, new equipment, bigger
registration figures,' bigger faculty, more
lepartmeiit's-r-a- h ('that's What counts! On

Prof. It. E. Coker is in Washington, D. Ville' nnd M's Margaret Hihes, of Fort
uragg, were tne week-en- d guests of MissC, this week, attend ine meetimrs of a

Calendar
Today

2 p.m. , Geology Club Meeting,
Room no 1, New East Building.

7:30 p.m. Bible Discussion
Groups Meet.

8:30 p.m. "Black and White",
Memorial Hall.

8:30 p.m. John Hopkins Debate,
Gerrard Hall.

8:30 High Point Club Meeting.:
- Friday, February 26
8:30 p.m., "Black and White",

Memoroal Hall.
First round of S. I. C. Basket-

ball Tournament at Atlanta. Re-
ports received at Smoke Shop.

Saturday, February 27
7:00 p.m. Di and Phi Societies in

Di and Phi Halls.
Sunday, February 28 v

8:30 p.m. Playmaker Reading,
Theatre Building. " .

Monday, February 29
8:30 j.m. UY" Cabinet Meeting.
9:30 Renfro Club Meeting at

to do this every student needs a ceotaln
amount of which is essen-
tial for success elsewhere as well as in

committee of the National Research Susa" HoHe- - ward, ever onward,' Carolina, more nd

more like, the ; big' buMer-aiid-eg- g (Al
college. ' .'

leges out west 1 We must ; expand. We
Mr. McCain concluded with a toast to must not be left behind.the club members'. "Here's to every

man of the Alamance County Club, may
he steal, cheat and drinki Steal away
from sin; cheat the devil, and drinlf the
water of life.

NEW SPUING II ATS;

SOCIETY CLOT f

..
'

j
In tlie Newest. Shades- -

Council. ' ;
(.

Prof. Coker will participate in a series
of conferences held under the auspices
of the Carnegie Institute of Washington.
These conferences are being held for. the
purpose of considering plans for the de-

velopment of studies of diatomes, the
minute aquatic plants that are sometimes
termed the pasturage of the sea.

The of the commit-
tee on Agriculture is held by Prof. Coker.
This committee was organized to under-
take the studying of the needs of re-

search in relation to the cultivation of
plants and animals in waters. "

The crowd was held toircther for n

BIBLE DISCUSSION NO. 5
1. Did Jesus definitely found the
; Christian Church? ,;

2. What would be Christ's attitude
,' toward there being different de--'

.nominations?
3. What stand would Jesus take

regarding Modernism and Fun-
damentalism? -

4. What to your mind js the strong-
est proof of Christ's divinity?

short while by a social period in which
everyone Joined in telling jokes and dis

$6.00 and $7.00cussing things of general interest. .

Use Classified Ad. Section of JACK LIPMAN'S
UNIVERSITY SHOP

he Tar Heel and get results.


